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That fabulous Salem Witch Quilt
Guild group is at it again! The won-
derful ladies of the guild are prepar-
ing for the Stitchwitch Spellbinders Quilt Show. Treat yourself and create a fun quilt filled with
characters that are sure to make you smile!

This club will run for seven months, beginning in January 2018. We've broken up the series 
of nine patterns and the floss and fabrics to make everything more manageable.

Here's how you'll receive the materials needed to make this fun project:

Month 1 - Pattern 1 and one of the background/stitching fabrics
Month 2 - Floss Pack
Month 3 - Patterns 2 and 3 with another of the background/stitching fabrics
Month 4 - Patterns 4 and 5 with some of the fabrics needed for the quilt top
Month 5 - Patterns 6 and 7 with more of the fabrics needed for the quilt top
Month 6 - Patterns 8 and 9 with more of the fabrics needed for the quilt top
Month 7 - The remainder of the fabrics need for finishing the quilt top

Eight of the patterns offer colored hand embroidery, and the ninth pattern has the instructions for making
a complete quilt featuring the stitched blocks and pieced blocks. You'll want to be sure you have a box of
Crayola Crayons - 64 pack (A20908) as well as plenty of White Crayola Crayons (A33103), as they are
used as a base layer before you add other colors to the traced patterns. Stitching is added after applying
the color.

The total cost for the complete set of nine patterns, floss and fabrics will be approximately $338. Each
month's approximate costs will be in the $40 to $50 range with month two being higher ($79 for the floss
pack).

Remember, any order (including club packages) that is over $49.00 ships FREE! (1/2 price International
shipping). You can order items to be shipped with your club pack to meet or exceed $49 to get free or 1/2
price shipping!

We send an email each month to offer "member only" specials (and to let you know when your package
will ship if you choose the Internet club). You'll want to watch for this as we offer discounts on a variety of
products through the year.

Each month, you may pick up packs and work on your own, or sign up to have packs shipped to you.

Club fee for pick up in the store or shipping is $5.00.
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https://www.ericas.com/bomclubs/stitchwitchspellbinders.htm



